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This work presents an eﬃcient adaptive algorithm based on center of mass (CEM) for fast block motion estimation. Binary
transform, subsampling, and horizontal/vertical projection techniques are also proposed. As the conventional CEM calculation
is computationally intensive, binary transform and subsampling approaches are proposed to simplify CEM calculation; the binary
transform center of mass (BITCEM) is then derived. The BITCEM motion types are classified by percentage of (0, 0) BITCEM
motion vectors. Adaptive search patterns are allocated according to the BITCEMmoving direction and the BITCEMmotion type.
Moreover, the BITCEMmotion vector is utilized as the initial search point for near-still or slow BITCEMmotion types. To support
the variable block sizes, the horizontal/vertical projections of a binary transformed macroblock are utilized to determine whether
the block requires segmentation. Experimental results indicate that the proposed algorithm is better than the five conventional al-
gorithms, that is, three-step search (TSS), new three-step search (N3SS), four three-step search (4SS), block-based gradient decent
search (BBGDS), and diamond search (DS), in terms of speed or picture quality for eight benchmark sequences.
Copyright © 2007 Hung-Ming Chen et al. This is an open access article distributed under the Creative Commons Attribution
License, which permits unrestricted use, distribution, and reproduction in any medium, provided the original work is properly
cited.
1. INTRODUCTION
Motion estimation underlies the foundation of motion-
compensated predictive coding of video sequences. Eﬃcient
block matching algorithms (BMAs) have received consider-
able attention and have been adopted in modern video com-
pression standards such as MPEG4, H.264/AVC, and WMV9
[1, 2].
Several fast blockmatching algorithms, such as three-step
search (TSS), new three-step search (N3SS) [3], four-step
search (4SS) [4], diamond search (DS) [5], and block-based
gradient decent search (BBGDS) [6], have been proposed to
reduce computational complexity during the matching pro-
cess by decreasing the number of search points. Based on the
characteristic of center-biased motion vector (MV) distribu-
tion, the N3SS, 4SS, and DS algorithms were proposed in [3–
5] for improving TSS algorithm performance when estimat-
ing small motions. These algorithms utilize the characteristic
of center-biased MV distribution and use the halfway-stop
approach to speed up stationary or quasistationary block
matching. By employing the first step stop mechanism and
the center-biased small square pattern, BBGDS [6] yields ex-
tremely small number of search points for zero motion.
On the other hand, some studies have applied one-bit
transform (1BT) techniques for motion estimation. In [7, 8],
1BT was utilized to assess whether a pixel was an edge pixel.
The benefit of such a representation is that distortion be-
tween the reference block and search block can be computed
very eﬃciently using an exclusive-or (XOR) function. The
1BT markedly reduces arithmetic and hardware complexity,
and power consumption, while retaining good compression
performance.
As block-based motion compensation is commonly uti-
lized in video coding to eliminate temporal redundancy,
a blocking eﬀect is generated that decreases video quality.
Thus, using a fixed block size for block matching is inap-
propriate. Although utilizing large blocks decreases bitrate,
blocking eﬀect increases. This phenomenon is caused by
ineﬀective matching of the blocks straddling the moving
zone boundary. Conversely, a small block size increases the
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number of MVs and, hence, requires additional bits to code
the MVs. Therefore, numerous studies [9–12] have proposed
quadtree-based variable block size segmentation approaches
that utilize large blocks for the background to decrease the
computational complexity, and small blocks for moving zone
boundaries to improve prediction precision. However, con-
siderable computations are required to obtain the diﬀerence,
variance, or even MV from reference frames in top-down
splitting or bottom-up merging approaches.
Moreover, some studies developed search techniques
based onmotion type to enhance speed and quality of BMAs.
For example, Jiancong et al. [13] proposed the content adap-
tive search technique that clusters blocks within a frame into
foreground and background regions based on video scene
analysis. Parameters for motion characteristics for each re-
gion are extracted to identify a suitable search area and the
initial search point.
This work proposes a novel adaptive fast block motion
estimation algorithm based on center of mass (CEM), bi-
nary transform, subsampling, and horizontal/vertical pro-
jection techniques. A preliminary MV is computed based
on the CEM diﬀerence between macroblocks, the CEM MV
then classifies the moving direction and motion type to de-
termine the initial search point and search patterns. As the
conventional CEM calculation is computationally intensive,
binary transform and subsampling techniques [15, 16] are
utilized to simplify CEM MV calculations; the binary trans-
form CEM (BITCEM) is then obtained. Since CEM proper-
ties do not hold for particular scenarios, horizontal and ver-
tical projections are applied to segment the blocks when the
variable block size option is enabled. The BITCEM MV is
not applied when a block is segmented. After classifying mo-
tion type, diﬀerent search patterns are employed to obtain
the MVs.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows.
Section 2 describes the proposed BITCEM and techniques
that decrease the computational complexity and define
search patterns. Section 3 describes in detail the proposed
CEM-based BMA algorithm. Sections 4 and 5 present exper-
imental results and the discussion, respectively. Conclusions
are reported in Section 6.
2. PROPOSED BINARY TRANSFORM
CENTER OF MASS
The principle in the CEM scheme, which has been utilized in
previous imaging applications [17], was first applied in mo-
tion estimation. The shortcoming of the CEM technique is
that it requires a massive amount of computations. There-
fore, this study redefines the CEM of a moving zone by
transforming the gray-level image into a binary-level im-
age, thereby decreasing the number of operations. Based on
this BITCEM approach, the CEM of a moving zone within a
block and its direction of movement can be obtained rapidly.
Four additional techniques are employed in this stud y to de-
crease computational complexity and maintain picture qual-
ity. All approaches utilized in the proposed search scheme are
described as follows.
2.1. Revised center of mass with binary transform
Center of mass
Motion of a CEM can represent rigid object motion. In this
study, gray levels are regarded as the pixel mass. The defini-






















where I(i, j) is the gray level of (i, j) of a block, (i, j) is the
coordinate of the CEM of a block, and (M,N) is the block
dimension. Based on complexity, (1) require, considerable
computation.
Example 1. For a 16×16 block using (1) to identify the block
CEM, the following computations are required:
addition: 2× 255 + 255 = 765,
multiplication: 2× 256 = 512,
division: 2.
Note that the number of additions in numerator is 16 ×
16 − 1, whereas that in denominator is also 16 × 16 − 1.
The number of additions for a horizontal or vertical compo-
nent is the sum of that in the numerator and denominator—
255+ 255. However, horizontal and vertical components can
have a common denominator, indicating that the number
of additions for both horizontal and vertical components is
only 2× 255 + 255 rather than 2× (255 + 255). To obtain the
MV between two CEMs, calculations must be applied in co-
located blocks in previous and current frames. Consequently,
the total number of additions doubles to 2×(2×255+255) =
1530.
When the mean absolute diﬀerence (MAD) is utilized as
the criterion, then a search point requires 256 subtractions
and 255 additions, implying that the computation of CEM
is equivalent to approximately 11 search points, assuming
that multiplication or division operations are four times the
number of addition operations.
In the following section, the CEM is revised to decrease
the computational complexity.
Revised center of mass with the binary transform
Notably, the additional eﬀort required when calculating the
CEM of a nonmoving zone within a block is unnecessary;
consequently, the CEM of a moving zone is redefined to
decrease computational eﬀort. The binary transformation
is applied to each block such that each pixel has a bi-level
value and the bi-level image block is represented by P. The
P(i, j) = 1 indicates that the (i, j) pixel is inside the moving
zone, and P(i, j) = 0 indicates that the pixel is outside the
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where P(i, j) is the binary level of (i, j) of a block, (i, j) is the
coordinate of BITCEM of a block, and (M,N) is the block
dimension.
Clearly, by utilizing (2) and (3), multiplication can be
avoided when calculating BITCEM, and addition is only re-
quired when a pixel is located inside the moving zone, that
is, when P(i, j) = 1. Take a 16× 16 block as an example, the
computations required in (2) and (3) are as follows:
additions in maximum: 2× 255 + 255 = 765,
multiplications: 0,
divisions: 2.
Similarly, to acquire the MV between two BITCEMs, calcu-
lations must be performed for both colocated blocks in the
previous and current frames. Consequently, the maximum
number of additions doubles to 2× (2× 255 + 255) = 1530,
indicating that the computation of BITCEM is equivalent to
roughly 3 search points in maximum, assuming that multi-
plication or division operations are four times the number of
addition operations. Hence, this BITCEM formula markedly
decreases the CEM computational complexity.
2.2. Definition of moving zone and BITCEM
motion vector
In nature, an object may have uniformity or homogeneity
of gray levels to some degree [18], suggesting that an object
(the moving zone within a block) can be represented by a ref-
erence gray value. To eliminate false alarms or misdetection
caused by noise prior to identifying a moving zone, the mov-
ing zone is assumed to be larger than a 5 × 5 pixel area. As
movement of a moving zone generates gray-level diﬀerences,
the current block Bk is subtracted from its colocated block
Bk−1 to obtain block diﬀerence. A moving zone should be lo-
cated at the position at which a large pixel diﬀerence exists, of
which there are two cases. One position is located in the path
of a moving direction, and the other position is located in
the path of the opposite moving direction. Hence, this work
searches for the largest pixel diﬀerence with the outermost
coordinates in the quadrant indicated by the motion vector
MVk−1 of the colocated block in the reference frame. Those
outermost coordinates with the largest pixel diﬀerence are
most likely a moving zone edge. Onemust then identify a ref-
(i′, j′)
Bk
Ik(î = i′ − 5, ĵ = j′ − 5)
Bk−1
Figure 1: The reference gray levels of moving zone with moving
directions to the top left.
erence gray-level; it is best to adopt the pixel value inside the
moving zone. Thus, according to the motion vector MVk−1,
pixel (i′, j′) is located at the farthest location along the mov-
ing direction among the candidates with the largest gray level
diﬀerence. To obtain the pixel inside the moving zone with
the reference gray level, 5 is added or subtracted from hori-
zontal and vertical coordinates based on the reverse moving
direction to derive Ik(î, ĵ) as the moving zone assumed larger
than 5 × 5. Thus, Figure 1 shows the reference gray level of
moving zone within the block k.
After obtaining the reference gray level Ik(î, ĵ) for a mov-
ing zone, (2) and (3) are applied to locate the BITCEMs of
moving zones within the current block Bk and the colocated
block Bk−1. The following are the steps defining a moving
zone and BITCEM of a block.
Step 1. If Ik(î, ĵ)− TH < Ik(i, j) < Ik(î, ĵ) + TH, let Pk(i, j) =
1; otherwise Pk(i, j) = 0. Hence, Pk represents the bi-level
pixels of current block Bk.
Step 2. Use (2) and (3) to derive (ik, jk), the BITCEM of cur-
rent block Bk.
Step 3. If Ik(î, ĵ) − TH < Ik−1(i, j) < Ik(î, ĵ) + TH, let
Pk−1(i, j) = 1; otherwise, Pk−1(i, j) = 0. Hence, Pk−1 is the
bi-level pixels of colocated block Bk−1.
Step 4. Use (2) and (3) to derive (ik−1, jk−1), the BITCEM of
the colocated block Bk−1.
The decision regarding a threshold (TH) value is based
on the human perceptual characteristic. Thus, the BITCEM
MV (mx,my) can be obtained using the following equations,
mx = ik − ik−1, (4)
my = jk − jk−1. (5)







Figure 2: The relationship between block motion and BITCEMmotion.
A BITCEM MV can be obtained from two colocated
blocks between successive frames (Figure 2). The following
simple proof verifies that the BITCEM MV represents the
MV of a moving zone and is taken as the basis of the pro-
posed algorithm.
Theorem 1. Suppose that the moving zone will not move out-
side the block, the BITCEM MV then represents the MV of the
moving zone.
Proof. Let the BITCEM of moving zone within the cur-
rent block Pk and the reference block Pk−1 be (ik, jk) and
(ik−1, jk−1), respectively. The BITCEM MV (m1,m2) is then
defined by (4) and (5) as follows,
m1 = ik − ik−1,
m2 = jk − jk−1.
(6)
Replace (4) by (2) to obtain



































j=0 Pk−1(i, j) = Area,
representing the area of the moving zone within a block. Ad-
ditionally, the motion quantity of all pixels within the mov-
ing zone is the same such that ik = ik−1 + Δi, where Δi is the
motion quantity of a moving zone. Equation (7) can there-














































By the same reasoning, my = Δ j. Clearly, the BITCEM
MV is equivalent to the MV of the moving zone.
2.3. Subsampling
To obtain the BITCEM for a 16 × 16 block, at least 2 × 256
subtractions and 2 × 256 comparisons are required. Hence,
computations for at minimum two search points is required.
Moreover, an additional computation is required to calcu-
late the BITCEM which is dependent on moving zone size.
Hence, under the assumption that each pixel in a block has
the same MV, the subsampling approach can be utilized to
simplify the BITCEM computation. In this approach, the
subsampling of the bi-level frame is applied with subsam-
pling rates of 1, 2, 4, or 8 causing a small reduction in pre-
cision. As a trade oﬀ between computational complexity and
picture quality, the subsampling rate is set to 4 as an adequate
subsampling rate. The following is the mathematical proof
for the subsampling approach employed in the BITCEM al-
gorithm.
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Table 1: Still block percentage with diﬀerent subsampling rate.
Still Block Claire Miss America Salesman Carphone Flower Football Table tennis Bike
Rate 8 96.30 98.30 95.90 93.90 55.20 69.70 82.60 93.80
Rate 4 96.80 96.40 85.10 85.10 50.00 59.30 74.80 76.60
Rate 2 93.70 94.10 79.80 79.80 44.50 60.70 60.70 82.00
Rate 1 90.90 91.20 71.90 71.90 38.20 53.40 53.40 76.60
Theorem 2. Suppose that the sampling rate is R (i.e., to sample
one pixel from all R pixels), and pixels within the same sam-
pling range have identical attributes (i.e., pixels have the same
motion type—moving or still) and the same bi-level pixel value,
then the BITCEM MV is equivalent to the MV of a moving
zone.

















































) = R× i∗,
(10)
where (i∗, j∗) is the pixel coordinate of the pixel after sub-





) is the coordinate of BITCEM after subsampling. By
the same reasoning, j = R× j∗.
Based on this deduction, the BITCEM of a block is the
BITCEM of a block following subsampling multiplied by R.
In the same manner, the BITCEM MV following pixel sub-



































































By the same reason,my = Δ j.
Table 2: Classification of video motion type.
BITCEMmotion type Still block percentage
Still 100% ∼ 93.75% (15/16)
Slow 93.75% ∼ 75% (12/16)
Fast 75% ∼ 0% (0/16)
2.4. Classification of video motion types
To utilize computational resources eﬃciently, diﬀerent
search patterns are allocated to diﬀerent video motion types.
The (0, 0) BITCEM MV implies a still block. Table 1 lists the
percentage of still blocks in each sequence using diﬀerent
subsampling rates. The still block percentage for the previ-
ous frame is utilized to classify the video into three BITCEM
motion types: near-still motion, slow motion, and fast mo-
tion (Table 2).
Table 2 is utilized as a reference for classifying BITCEM
motion types when the percentage of still blocks (Table 1) is
given. The three classification types of video motion are not
arbitrary. First, the still block percentage in Table 1 is calcu-
lated. Each frame in an image sequence is then classified dy-
namically according to the classification rule in Table 2.
Notably, the still block percentage ranges (Table 2) are
empirical values. As the background blocks always dominate
a full scene, background blocks account for more than 75%
of all video motion types.
2.5. Estimation of initial search point
The spatial and temporal correlations between blocks are sig-
nificant characteristics for increasing the speed of the block
matching algorithm [19].
(1) In consecutive frames, the moving zones are almost at
the same velocity; consequently, the MVs of colocated
blocks at consecutive frames are strongly correlated.
(2) TheMVs of neighboring blocks within the same frame
are almost the same.
Consequently, when the MVs of certain blocks are identified,
the linear prediction model MV [20] can be applied to pre-
dict the initial search point of the related block.
Let MV(i, j, k) be the MV of block (i, j) in the kth frame;
then
MV(i, j, k) = E[MV(i, j, k)] + dMV(i, j, k), (12)
where dMV(i, j, k) is theMV diﬀerence between theMV and
the estimation of the initial search point, and E[MV(i, j, k)]






Figure 3: Estimation of initial search point.











λp,q,k−1 MV(i− p, j − q, k − 1),
(13)
where (p, q) is the coordinate diﬀerence between neighbor-
ing blocks and the current block; W1 and W2 are the ranges
of weighted MVs in the current and previous frames, respec-
tively; λp,q,k and λp,q,k−1 are weighted coeﬃcients; λp,q,k is the
spatial correlation of MV(i, j, k); and λp,q,k−1 is the temporal
correlation of MV(i, j, k) (Figure 3).
2.6. Variable block size option
In addition to fixed block size (FBS) mode, the variable block
size (VBS) option, including 8 × 8 and 16 × 16 block sizes,
is proposed in this work. As the projection of the binary im-
age retains considerable information, the projection can be
widely utilized for object shape recognition [21]. Horizontal
projections (HP) and vertical projections (VP) that project
a binary image in horizontal and vertical directions, respec-
tively, are the two simplest projection methods. Blocks that
produce zeros within 2 pixels from the middle of the cur-
rent block will be horizontally or vertically segmented after
horizontal or vertical projection; the block motion can then
be estimated using small blocks. Horizontal projection is ap-
plied to the binary value block, resulting in a zero value in the
horizontal direction (Figure 4). In the proposed algorithm,
segmentation is applied in accordance with the horizontal
projection HP(i) or the vertical projection VP( j). Almost no
additional computations are required for binary image pro-
jections when obtaining the BITCEM. HP(i) and VP( j) are
H–projection
V–projection











where P(i, j) is the binary value of pixel (i, j) of a block and
(M,N) is the block dimension.
Based on the assumption of a rigid object, the transla-




j=0 VP( j) = Area,
where Area is the area of a moving zone. Then, the BITCEM
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Based on this analysis, the BITCEM can be derived us-
ing the HP and the VP of a block with a binary value. Thus,
only 64 multiplication operations are needed to obtain the
BITCEMs of the current and reference blocks. The compu-
tation that has 256 additions is equivalent to a negligible
0.5 search point, assuming that multiplication operations are
four times the number of addition operations.
3. THE PROPOSED CENTER OF MASS-BASED
ADAPTIVE MOTION ESTIMATION SCHEME
Initial search point
In the proposed scheme, the current and reference blocks are
first input to acquire the BITCEMMV; the percentage of the
(0, 0) BITCEM MVs in the previous frame is then utilized
to classify the three BITCEM motion types. This study alter-
nated the conventional linear prediction model MV (as de-
scribed in Section 2.5) with the proposed BITCEMMV as the
initial search point, based on the BITCEM motion type. The
BITCEM MV is applied in near-still and slow BITCEM mo-
tion types to acquire a precise initial search point, whereas for
the fast BITCEMmotion type, the linear prediction model in
(13) is adopted instead.
Segmentation
When the VBS option is enabled (as described in Section
2.6), the proposed scheme determines whether segmentation
is required after identifying the initial search point. Both HP
and VP employ the derivatives of BITCEM calculation to de-
termine whether the block requires segmentation.
The BITCEM of the original 16× 16 block is not used as
the original block has been segmented. This BITCEM fails to
represent the BITCEMs of multiple moving zones within the
block. For simplification, the BITCEMs of the subblocks after
horizontal and vertical segmentations are not calculated. The
BITCEMMV calculated prior to segmentation is replaced by
(0, 0) as the initial search point.
Search patterns
Based on BITCEMmotion directions and motion types, dif-
ferent search patterns with diﬀerent search strategies are pro-
posed (Figures 5(a) and 5(b)) to estimate a motion vector
with increased precision. For near-still and slow BITCEM
motion types, concentrated search patterns are applied,
whereas for fast BITCEM motion type, dispersed search
patterns are applied for fast BITCEM motion types. Addi-
tionally, alternative search patterns are introduced into the
scheme to further decrease the number of search points when
attempting to retain picture quality.
When the BITCEM MV is not (0, 0), some additional
points, in addition to the points close to the center, are added
along the BITCEM moving direction (horizontal, vertical,
sloped, inverse-sloped) to improve search precision. For a
BITCEMmoving horizontally or vertically, additional search
points, such as SP3H/SP4H or SP3V/SP4V, are allocated to
horizontal or vertical directions, respectively. Regardless of
the direction in which the BITCEM ismoving, the search pat-
terns contain points close to the center to employ the char-
acteristic of center-biased distribution for near-still and slow
BITCEM motion types. For the fast BITCEM motion type,
points in a circular shape are added to locations far from
the center. To accommodate all directions with a slope other
than straight horizontal or straight vertical BITCEM mov-
ing direction, defined as sloped or inverse-sloped, concen-
trated and dispersed search patterns, such as SP5S or SP5IS,
are combined for all BITCEMmotion types. During the next
search step, when the frame is the near-still or slow BITCEM
motion type, SP6 or SP1 is allocated alternatively around the
best match candidate of the first search step to acquire the
final MV.
When the BITCEM MV is (0, 0), no directionally biased
search points are allocated. The SP1 search pattern is applied
for near-still or slow BITCEM motion types and SP2 is ap-
plied for fast BITCEMmotion type. When the block requires
segmentation, a single search pattern, SP7, is utilized as the
initial search pattern.
The proposed algorithmic process is summarized as fol-
lows.
Step 1. Input the current block.
Step 2. Calculate the BITCEM, BITCEMMV, HP, and VP us-
ing (2)–(5) and (14)-(15).
Step 3 (VBS option). If any zero value is located in the mid-
dle of the HP(i) or VP( j), then the block is segmented.
Step 4 (VBS option). When the block is segmented, the ini-
tial MV is then assigned to be (0, 0); go to Step 7.
Step 5. Classify the BITCEM motion types according to the
percentage of the (0, 0) BITCEMMV.
Step 6. Assign the initial search point ((0, 0) is suitable
for segmented blocks, BITCEM MV for near-still and slow
BITCEM motion types, and linear prediction model MV for
fast video motion type) and allocate the search pattern based
on the BITCEM motion type and direction of BITCEM mo-
tion.
Step 7. Begin searching in accordance with the initial search
pattern.
Step 8. Continue searching from the best match point via
Step 7 using the next search pattern.
Step 9. When the best match point is (0, 0) during a search
iteration, stop the search and go to Step 1 (when the block is
segmented, continue searching other subblocks); otherwise,
continue searching based on the next search pattern.
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Compute BITCEM, BITCEMMV, HP and VP
Determine initial search point
YesA Require block segmentation?
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Figure 5: The proposed scheme: (a) flow chart for nonsegmented block, (b) flow chart for segmented block.
4. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
In this experiment, TH is set at 40. Four is chosen as the sam-
pling rate, a compromise between complexity and precision
for defining a moving zone, performing HPs and VPs, and
calculating the BITCEM. The proposed algorithm is com-
pared with the full search (FS), TSS, N3SS, 4SS, BBGDS,
and DS. The VBS mode is optional. The search area is
15 × 15 pixels. The frame sizes of test sequences are 352 ×
288, 352 × 240, and 176 × 144 pixels. The following crite-
ria are applied to measure the performance of each algo-
rithm.
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(1) Average mean square error: since the focus of this
work is on motion estimation rather than the whole cod-
ing scheme, only the diﬀerence between the reconstructed
frame via motion compensation and the original frame is
compared. That is, the residual frame is not added to the re-
constructed frame to clarify the comparison of each BMA.
Notably, MSE is inversely correlated with picture quality.
(2) Picture deterioration percentage: this criterion mea-
sures the diﬀerence in MSE between each algorithm and the
FS algorithm divided by the MSE of the FS algorithm. Dete-
rioration percentage is inversely correlated with picture qual-
ity.
(3) Complexity/block: complexity is a measure of the
number of search points for each algorithm. Take BITCEM
for example, since each search point requires 256 subtrac-
tions and 255 additions, the complexity of BITCEM is calcu-
lated as follows:
complexity = search points
+ BITCEM computation/511 (search points).
(16)
Complexity is inversely correlated with coding speed.
(4) Speedup: speedup represents the complexity of the FS
algorithm divided by that of each algorithm.
The FBS mode (Table 3) demonstrates that the proposed
algorithm decreases computational complexity significantly.
The algorithm is 13–20 times faster than the FS algorithm.
Additionally, based on MSE/pixel comparison results, the
proposed algorithm renders the best picture quality and
fewest search points compared with those of TSS, N3SS, 4SS,
and DS except for the Football and Carphone sequences. Al-
though BBGDS requires the fewer search points than the
other algorithms, it is likely to be trapped into a local min-
imum for video sequences with large motion content. The
proposed algorithm requires slightly more search points than
BBGDS and retains superior MSE performance.
The VBS mode (Table 3) demonstrates that the speed
of the proposed algorithm remains high, and generates bet-
ter picture quality than the FS algorithm with fixed block
size, such that the deterioration percentage comparison re-
sults in negative values. That is, the algorithm takes advan-
tage of the calculation for BITCEM MV to further increase
picture quality without excessive computations in the pro-
jection technique utilized when determining whether to seg-
ment the block or not. The proposed algorithm costs only
5.38% to 8.22% of the computation cost required by FS to
enhance 0.21%–9.67% of the picture quality generated by FS.
Thus, the proposed BITCEM-based adaptive BMAwith vari-
able block size technique eﬀectively eliminates the blocking
eﬀect, thereby improving the precision of motion estimation.
Experimental results justify the motivation and robustness of
the proposed scheme.
5. DISCUSSION
The threshold TH is inversely correlated with the degree of
uniformity of the moving zone gray level, and positively cor-
related with the moving zone size. Thus, when the TH is
set as a large value, then an increased number of pixels fall
within the range, in which Pk(i, j) = 1. That is, the mov-
ing zone area estimated by the number of Pk(i, j) = 1 or
Pk−1(i, j) = 1 enlarges. Considering the uniformity of the
moving zone gray level, 40 is the empirical optimal threshold
that attains a satisfactory result for all video sequence types
suggesting that 40 as the threshold generates the most likely
moving zone and the most accurate BITCEM. In “Football”
and “Carphone” fast motion sequences, many blocks break
the assumption in Theorem 1; consequently, the moving di-
rection of the BITCEM cannot be accurately estimated, and,
hence, a correct search pattern for successive block matching
cannot be applied.
Furthermore, like all BMAs, three assumptions are re-
quired: (1) no object distortion while moving; (2) a single
moving object within a block; and (3) the object will not
move outside a block. The following discusses the impact on
BITCEM robustness when any one of the three assumptions
does not hold.
(1) No object distortion while moving (rigid object
translation): the nonrigid object translation problem cannot
be solved using BMAs.When this assumption is violated, any
BMA fails to find a similar block as the best match. This typ-
ically results in a large prediction error.
(2) A single moving object within a block: when there is
more than one moving zone in a block, only one reference
pixel will fail to represent the gray levels for multiple moving
zones. This issue may be solved using the VBS option with
the proposed H/V projection segmentation.
(3) The moving zone stops outside a block. When the
moving zone moves out of a block, then the reference pixel
cannot be located to perform a binary transform and suc-
cessive CEM operation. Since a moving zone moving out of
a block is prone to happen in fast video motion, the mech-
anism of detecting the assumption break can be performed
by classifying the BITCEM motion type. As this assumption
breaks, the moving zone does not exist in the current block,
which leads to an inaccurate BITCEMMV. The proposed al-
gorithm applies a linear prediction model MV rather than
CEMMV for an initial search point.
Moreover, the approach for performing block size vari-
ation is computationally eﬃcient, as HP and VP are de-
rived with the BITCEM calculation, for which no over-
head is required. On the other hand, by enabling the
VBS option, a specific block size can be determined. Al-
though this study only simulated the block sizes of 16 ×
16 and 8 × 8, which are adopted in MPEG-4 and H.263,
the proposed scheme can be extended to block sizes of
16 × 8/8 × 16/8 × 4/4 × 8/4 × 4 for H.264 via further
horizontal and/or vertical segmentations. Consequently, the
same motion search algorithm is unnecessary for each block
size to decrease significantly the number of search steps
[14].
Considering the conditional branches, there are 5 condi-
tional branches in the proposed scheme when the segmenta-
tion branch condition is not taken: (1) to check if the block
is required for segmentation (one conditional branch); (2) to
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Table 3: Performance comparison of BITCEM, FS, TSS, N3SS, 4SS, DS, and BBGDS.





MSE/pixel 9.14 9.35 9.31 9.31 9.29 9.29 9.21 8.91
Deterioration (%) 0.00 2.25 1.79 1.81 1.66 1.66 0.71 −2.51
Complexity/block 204.28 23.28 20.28 17.59 14.99 11.3 11.75 12.63
Speedup 1.00 8.77 10.07 11.61 13.62 18.07 17.39 16.18
MissAmerica
(352∗ 288∗ 91)
MSE/pixel 10.11 10.57 10.24 10.50 10.26 10.23 10.22 9.98
Deterioration (%) 0.00 4.58 1.34 3.94 1.51 1.18 1.17 -1.21
Complexity/block 204.28 23.44 21.78 18.83 16.60 12.92 12.91 13.18
Speedup 1.00 8.72 9.38 10.85 12.31 15.81 15.82 15.49
Saleman
(352∗ 288∗ 91)
MSE/pixel 27.60 28.29 27.92 28.16 28.13 28.11 27.84 27.09
Deterioration (%) 0.00 2.52 1.18 2.03 1.95 1.85 0.89 −1.84
Complexity/block 204.28 23.23 16.85 16.24 12.92 9.45 10.41 10.98
Speedup 1.00 8.79 12.13 12.58 15.82 21.61 19.62 18.60
Flower Garden
(352∗ 240∗ 91)
MSE/pixel 277.00 320.33 285.01 299.69 287.03 292.6 284.93 250.23
Deterioration (%) 0.00 15.64 2.89 8.19 3.62 5.63 2.86 −9.67
Complexity/block 202.05 23.25 21.58 18.90 17.02 14.67 15.53 16.60
Speedup 1.00 8.69 9.36 10.69 11.87 13.77 13.01 12.17
Football
(352∗ 240∗ 91)
MSE/pixel 384.88 416.43 412.54 428.89 433.32 445.21 419.91 363.82
Deterioration (%) 0.00 8.20 7.19 11.43 12.59 15.67 9.10 −5.47
Complexity/block 202.05 23.09 20.56 18.04 16.06 14.66 15.65 15.85
Speedup 1.00 8.75 9.82 11.20 12.58 13.78 12.91 12.75
Table Tennis
(352∗ 240∗ 91)
MSE/pixel 184.86 240.07 217.46 213.28 205.94 221.04 203.66 184.47
Deterioration (%) 0.00 29.87 17.64 15.37 11.40 19.57 10.17 −0.21
Complexity/block 202.05 23.32 21.57 19.03 16.87 15.54 14.63 15.27
Speedup 1.00 8.67 9.37 10.62 11.98 13.01 13.81 13.24
Bike
(352∗ 240∗ 91)
MSE/pixel 40.67 44.01 42.21 42.92 42.38 43.3 42.09 37.64
Deterioration (%) 0.00 8.21 3.78 5.54 4.21 6.47 3.49 −7.44
Complexity/block 202.05 23.18 22.24 19.22 17.51 15.12 14.73 15.91
Speedup 1.00 8.72 9.09 10.51 11.54 13.36 13.72 12.70
Carphone
(176∗ 144∗ 91)
MSE/pixel 41.44 43.19 41.87 43.27 42.41 42.1 42.42 39.08
Deterioration (%) 0.00 4.22 1.04 4.41 2.33 1.59 2.37 −5.70
Complexity/block 184.56 21.60 17.56 15.95 13.55 10.72 11.41 12.76
Speedup 1.00 8.54 10.51 11.57 13.62 17.21 16.18 14.47
determine the initial search pattern and next search pattern
based on the value of the BITCEM MV and BITCEM mo-
tion types (two conditional branches); and (3) to determine
successive search patterns by the BITCEM motion type and
the termination condition whether the best match point is
in the center (two conditional branches). Conversely, when
the segmentation branch condition is taken, there are only
2 conditional branches: (1) to check if the block is required
for segmentation (one conditional branch); and (2) to deter-
mine the successive search patterns by the termination condi-
tion whether the best match point is in the center (one con-
ditional branch). Note that the penalty is very diﬀerent for
each conditional branch in each BMA and the penalty varies
with the way how a BMA is implemented in software or hard-
ware.
6. CONCLUSION
This study presented a novel adaptive motion estimation
based on CEM. The proposed scheme primarily focuses
on accurately predicting the moving direction and motion
quantity of a block to increase matching process eﬃciency
(including speed and precision). The principal approaches
applied are the CEM via binary transform, subsampling,
predictive search, classification of video motion types, ar-
rangement of search patterns, and variable block size. To
decrease computational complexity, a binary transform ap-
proach with colocated measures (e.g., reference pixel esti-
mation and empirical threshold finding) is utilized. Sub-
sampling is applied to further decrease the number of com-
putations, which is the best method of descreasing overhead
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generated when calculating a binary transform and CEM.
When the VBS option is enabled, the horizontal/vertical pro-
jections of a binary transformedmacroblock are employed to
determine whether the block requires segmentation. Exper-
imental results show that the VBS mode generates the best
picture quality with a slight increase in overhead complexity.
When the FBS mode is adopted, its speed is close to the first
step-stop BBGDS algorithm with the fewest search points
(complexity/block), and picture quality, with the exception
of Football and Carphone sequences, remains the highest
among FS, TSS, N3SS, 4SS, DS, and BBGDS algorithms.
Experimental findings demonstrate that the proposed algo-
rithm is an eﬃcient BMA that is robust in prediction qual-
ity and descreasing the computational complexity to fit all
benchmark sequences.
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